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BERYLLIUM DEPOSITS OF THE MOUNT MTERO REGION,

CHAFFEE COUNTY,, COLORADO

Hy John W. Adams

ABSTRACT

Pegmatites, commonly containing beryllium minerals, occur in 

a granite stock in the vicinity of Mount Antero and White Mountain, 

Chaffee County,, Cole. These pegmatites have been known for .many 

years as a source of fine specimens of aquamarine, phenakite, and 

bertrandite, but do not appear to be of sufficient size to be of 

interest as a commercial source of beryllium*

At the California mine, southwest of Mount Antero, a quartz 

vein containing molybdenite and beryl occurs in a quartz~monzonite 

stock. The mine was operated on a small scale during World War I. 

The surface cuts were caved and the mine workings were inaccessible 

in June 1948. The vein, where exposed, is ij to 3 feet thick, nearly 

vertical, and strikes N« 72°-75° E. Mineralogical study shows that 

some of the beryl was formed during the deposition of molybdenite* 

Brannerite, an oxide of titanium and uranium, was identified in the 

material collected. Early reports and material seen on the dump in 

dicate that rich molybdenite ore was accompanied by considerable beryl, 

but no accurate appraisal of the beryl reserves can be made without re 

opening the mine workings and trenching on the surface. It is estimated, 

however5 that about 60 tons of beryl is present in 1,000 feet of vein. 

This reserve is based on a possible beryl content of 0«5 percent.
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of the "beryl is too snail to "be recoTered 'by hand coT>bing.

Beryl has Tbeen reported in quarts reins containing molybdenum, 

tin, tungsten, ©r "bismuth in many localities throughout the world* 

fh© mineral assemblages of these deposits contain species common to 

pegmatite® and polyaetalli© qparbs Yeins.

0?he refractive index of Iberyl fro® several tungsten deposits 

¥as found to "be higher than that of "beryl associated with tin or 

molybdenum, and to correspond to that of alkali«»rich "beryl from the 

inner zones of litlaium-^earing pegmatites*

I12SQ3XTOTXOI

A "brief reconnaissance examination of the "beryllium deposits of 

the Mount Autero region, Ohaffee County t Col©., was made Jipie 2^ t© 

July 1, 19^6, as part of the 'berylll-asi inrestigations "beiag condsicted 

"by the U» S. Geological Siarrey for the Atoiai© Snergy Commission. £h$ 

purpose of this examination was t© inrestigate the area as a c@mm03>r 

cial SQ-urce of "beryl and to ascertain whether or not a more detailed 

study of the deposits should "be irndertafcea» fhe writer was assisted 

in the field "by A« I1, Writes, Jr*

Mbtmfe Antero and Wiite Ifountais haw heen known for many years 

as a source of fine crystals of the TserylliiBt minerals "bery^L, phena*- 

kltet and "bertrandite. fheir occurrence in small pegmatites of the 

area has "been described T>y Switser. ^J Beryl is found also in a qpartz

,J Switser, G., Granite pegmatites of the Mt. Aatero region, 
Goloradas Jot* Mineralogist, TO!« 249 pp. 791"809» 1939*



vein that at one time was mined for TOtrbteiite*^ Shis vein, the
w T*WH9F  

^J Worc^ter, P. G-., Molybdenite dBposits of Colorado* Colorado 
» Surrey Bull. 1^, pp» 3*K38 1 1919.

^ Laades, K. K» s The fea^lHBoSybdenlte deposit of Chaff ee Cotanty, 
Colorado? Econ. Geology, vol. 29 , Hp» 697^702,

Calif ornia, was considered of special interest "by the writer and was 

studied in detail*

fetmt Antsro and White Motuatain are prominent peaks of the Sawateh 

Hange of central Colorado and are situated alaag the vest side of the 

Arkansas Talley about 15 miles northwest of Salida and atout 100 miles 

southwest of DenT@r (fig* l)» Mcmjit As.tero has an altitude of 14,

llgure X* Indes map of Colorado showisg locatioa of Ml* Antero 
area*

feet and is a few &mdr®d feet higher than IShite Motmtain which is 

about ij miles to the south* The ^eiyllitsm deposits are in the innaed- 

iate Ticinity of these peaks (fig* 2)*, The area is a"bove timberline,

2, Portion of the GarfieXd qiiadrai^le, Colorado, and con«- 
tigooo0 timaapped area, showing location of the California mine and 
approximate positions of the simmitB of Mt* inters and White Mountain*

within dashed lines is shown on Plate 1*

and the terrain consists of steep talas-eoverad slopes, "boulder fields, 

and "broad grassy flats* Access is limited to the stuamer months, and 

©Ten then the weather arotuad the peaks is apt to "be Jierere and -onpre- 

dictahle. Tiolent electrical storms, often accompanied "by hail, are 

Gommoii, and snow and high win<3s may "be -expected at any time* The
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Fig. 2.  Part of the Garfield quadrangle, Colorado, and 
contiguous unmapped area, showing location of the California 
mine and approximate positions of the summits of Mount Antero 
and White Mountain. Area within dashed lines is shown on 
Plate 1.



weather conditions 9 the altitud©8 and the generally steep aad hasardsus 

terrain make w@rk in the area physically difficult*

The area may "be reached "by th© Baldwin Gulch, Mttle Brown1 s 

Creekj ©r Brown's Creek trails* Ihe Baldwin Gulch trail, show in 

figosee 2 9 starts about a mile west of lew Alpine on th© Chalk Creek 

road (State Highssay 162) and offers an approach to the area from the 

nortfc* fhe other trails start from the Arkansas Talley and enter the 

mountains from the east. The Little Brown's Creek route is that most 

generally used to approach Mount Anter© and White Mo-antain. Iiocal iu>- 

qoisy re^urding the trails is adirisa^le, althougb, the trails and con 

necting roads are shown on th® San Isa"bel Ife-tional UPorest map of the 

U» S* Forest Serrice, Aerial photographs of the area are availaTjle* 

Partial topographic coTerage is afforded Toy the Garfield qpadrangle, 

Colorato (seal® ls62 9 5©0)» (See fig. 2.)

The Tberyl deposits studied are in intrusive rocks related t© the 

Prineeton batholith, Most of the Tberylliiffii-'bearing pegjaatites and 

T©iss 9 ez©^)t for the California Teia9 are in a granite stock several 

miles in eocfcezit* which zaakes ^> a large part of Iterant Aater© and Whit® 

Hcrantaln. !She California irein is in a "body of Pomer©y qiaartE^iBPnzonite, 

Shese rocks haT© l>een described "by E» D» Crawf ord, ^J who "belieres that

^J Crawf ord9 E. D» , Geology and ©re deposits of the Monarch and 
tadchi district f Coloradm C@l®rad@ Geol« Stinrey BtCLl. ^



they are post-Car'bonif erous and pro'ba'bly Tertiary in age, and that the 

quartz monzonite represents an earlier intrusion than the granite*

BERYLLIUM II THE EQCKS OF !EES MOOT? AIHOTO AJfflA

The date of the disooYery of th© Mount Antero deposits is not 

known to the -writer, "but in 1887 a short paper "by E. Gr. Cross ^J de~

_y Cross, E* G-. a Hotes on aquamarine from Mt» Antero* Am. Jour* 
Sci. 8 3d ser,, pp. 161-162, 1887.

scribes some aquamarine and phenakite crystals found there a few years

previously "by H. A* Wanamaker, Later 9 some fine crystals of "bertrand-~~~-

its were dis©overed» 5Che morpbologj of th© phenakite and "bertrandite 

from this locality was described "by S. L. Penf ield J and in a later

^J Penf ield, S. L. 9 Phenakite from Colorado* Am. Jour* Sci» f 
3d sea?», vol» 33 9 pp. 131~13^» 1887s Bertrandite from Ht. Anteroj Am.
Jour. Sci. s 3d s@r. 9 vol. 36 9 pp. 52-55» 1888.

he discussed the pr©n©"oaced etching of some of the aquamarine

^J Penfield, S. L», S©m@ oT3S©rratioas on the beryllium minerals 
from Mt. AnteroS Am. Jour. Sci. 9 3d sea?., v@l* 40 9 prp. 488-491, 1890.

crystals and suggested that th© "beryllium of the "bertrandite was ob 

tained at th© expense of "beryl. Sterrett _/ dascribed the locale and

^J Sterrett s D» B* 9 Precious ©t@ness Mineral Hesources U. S., 
1908 t pt. 29 pp. 809-811, 1909.



occurrence of the gem minerals ©f Mount Aater© and stated that

gems would doubtless "be mined regularly if the locality vere more ac-

As the locality became mor® widely kaoimj, it attracted many min 

eral collectors, Vo farther effort m§ made to study the deposits un 

til interesting accounts of the gem^bearing pegmatites, and of the dif 

ficulties met in working them, were written "by Sdsdn Orer ̂ J and

^J Over 9 Idsrin8 Jr. 9 Mineral localities of Colorado J Bocks and 
Minerals, vol. 3, pp. 110-111, 1928& l*urfeh©r espl@ration on Mt. Antero* 
Rocks and Minerals , TO!. 10, pp. 2?«~29 J> 1935»

Artkor Montgome^T-. ^J A later detailed stufly ©f the mineralogy and

^J Montgomery 9 Arthur, Storm o^er Anteros locks and Minerals, 
vol. 13, pp. 355-369, 1938.

genesis of the deposits -was made lay Switser. ^J On the "basis of min- 

_J Switsea?, G. , op. cit»

eralogy he groped these deposits into two major types, pegaatites and 

quarts veins, and on the same "basis he farther divided "both types as



A)

1) Beryl pegojatites,
a) Bezyl  smoky quarts? *

2) Fhenafcite pegsatites*
a) Phenakite-eolorless qjiarts;. 
t) Phenafcite-Bmoiy

3) Bexyl-^phBoakite^'bertra&dite pegmatites 
a) Beryl~phanafeite-l3ertrandit©»

B)

1) MascoYite~epa@E>ts vein (containing phenakite).

2) Phenakite-qmrtss-fluorite Tein.

3) Be3?3rl-quart!S»iaol3r'bdenit© Tain.

3?he pegajatites 9 accordijsg to Swit^@r 9 are "Tmiforiajy small ia sigef 

seldom exceeding three feet in width aad ©xfeeaading laterally for only 

a few feet." Ifcere it uas possible eonrpletelj t© excavate the pegiaa- 

tit ee, they were foirnd to "be wroi3gKly disc s3aaped or cylindricsal 

bodies ©f United extent in all directions. 11

!Phe phenakite^ ear ing "rein® appear to "be more continuo-os than the 

Taeryl-'bearing pegmatites^ and are "beliwed Tjy Switaer to Jaave formed 

at a lower temperature. Of the thj?ee T@in types   only the ""beryl-* 

qiaartz-ffiolybdenit©81 fein was seen "by the present writer. It lies out 

side of the granite stoek and will "be dis@us@ed farther -under 83?he 

'berylliTua-'bearing rein at the Calif omia mine. 11

The minerals ©f the pegeaatites and Telne in the granite have "been 

described in the sweral paper® t© whieh reference is made. These



minerals include quarts;, perthite, alb it e, mmscovite, "beryl, fluorite, 

phenafcite, topas, "b©rtrandite 9 apatite, ilmenorutilej columbite (?), 

zaonasiteg eyrtolite9 liaoaite, and sulfur* She limonite occurs as 

pseudoioorphs ©f pyrite crystaj»s 9 and the sulfur proba&ly is also de 

rived from pyrite. ^J
a,n »..».  »n«.,i».»..ii. «  .   ...!>..!« ic. .11 ,innr...».»i.n....     .i ll . lll .. ll i l ..inL.....i.l u^u.tiM.u.i llu u..m. o...   u u 1.1.1.1.11 ... ...... . .nun ..in.       . m, .,..,,  . . i. . 1.1 . .

, Arthur, op* eit,» p* 368.

of the deposits appear to "b© umiCTall^ rich in

minerals and to contain fluorine as fluorite or more rarely as topaz, 

Apatite and monasite are the only phosphates* reported, and "both are 

rare* A description and analysis of the ©$rt©Xite are given "by Genth 

and Penf ield, _/ Ho tourmaline @r Xithia sainerals tore "been, identi-

Genth, IP* A* d and Penfield9 S» I»», Contributions t® 
Sci*» 3d 8Ber. g TO!* 44, p, 38? 9 1892.

Duriag the writer8 s Tisit a few pegmatites were seen*   9?hese 

were little more than Teinlets or sehlieran a few inches wide and a 

fev feet long. SPhe dominant mineral In thes® is either plagioclase 

(alhite) ©r light-smoky cpag'tsi small "books of nraseorite are abun«» 

dsnt 9 and microclin® and fluorit© are twy e©iHmon» Moet of the pegma 

tites contain bright "blue "beryl* I^agrseiits ©f qtaartz crystals and, 

m©re rarely, "bits of aqusasariae in shallow pits ia the slide rock show 

wh©2>© miarolitic cavities had "fee®n umcoTered "by sdneral collectors, 

"but the pegmatites themselves had "been either mined out or "buried in



the debris and appear to hare extended but little beyond the workings. 

Examination of outcrops, slide rock, and stream and morainal debris 

indicates that the beryllium-bearing pegmatites constitute only a minute 

amount of the granitic terrain. Hone of the pegmatites seen or reported 

haTe been of sufficient size to be of economic interest other than as a 

source of gems or specimen material. The remarkable finds of gem miner 

als from these pegmatites usually have been the result of long arduous 

search of large areas of talus for the source of pegmatite float* 

Switser ̂ J has observed that the miarolitie pegmatites are re-

_/ Switzer, <J.» ©p. eit., p. 800.

_ stricted to a zone, presumably flat lying, about 500 feet thick* 
i^

Because the vertical range of the exposed granite is more than 3,000

feet and the miarolitie pegmatites commonly are found near the summits 

of Mount Antero and White Mountain, it would appear that these pegma 

tites are localized in the upper part of the stock as it is now exposed. 

The small veinlets or echlieren that do not contain miarolitie cavities, 

but do contain beryl, apparently are not subject to this limitation and 

are widely, though sparsely, distributed in the granite.

Gr.ei.sep.

Two areas of greisen were sampled for possible beryllium content* 

The first of these areas is located about a mile northeast of the Cali 

fornia mine and consists of a large boulder field (pi. 1, locality 3) 

A of greisen that appears to be nearly in place. Chip samples taken from
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a number of representative specimens of the greisea were analyssed 

speetrographieally and showed only a trace of "beryllium. She greisea 

has a coarse suijary texture and contains small irugs lined vita (parts 

crystals generally 1 ©r 2 urn in length* Microscopically, the rock is 

seen to consist aliaost entirely of interlocking quartz grains with some 

interstitial fine-grained museovit© or serielte and scattered flakes 

of molybdenite*

IThe second locality that was sampled is a small prospect pit (pi. 1» 

locality 0) on the south side of the crest line of the rid^e and a"bout 

900 feet northf-northeast of the California mine* fhe excavation is made 

in a greisen sisdlar in appearance to that daseribed ahove, "bat in part 

more eoars© grained* The coarser aaterial contains from 5 to 10 percent 

topas and scattered Raises of molybtoiitei "both minerals are in clofee 

association with minute maseoYite "bladas* Spectrographic analysis ^J

- ^J Analysis "by Saratoga laboratories. Inc.

of tog? material showed 0.015 ^rcent "beryllium oxidB. Ho

minerals irere noted in the Jiand epecimaas or thin sections.

Although the distribution and extent ©f the greisen were, not 

studied during the witer8 s visit » it is possible that they may occupy 

large areas of the quartz monzordte and undoubtedly are worthy of 

further study as a possible sour©© of "beryHium, iBQiyMenum, aad 

tin*



The >eryl3,i.^a»''b®^'ing vein at the California

Location aud history

She California mine is about 2 miles southwest ©f Mount Aaterot 

©n the south sl@pe of the divide "between the "basins of Brown's Greek 

and Baldsda &aleh (fig, 2 and pi. l) * at am altitude of approximately

0.^,,,

Although there had "been some earlier work, most of the development 

of the mine was done daring World War I "by the Molybdenum Mines Company 

©f Denver. !Ehere is no recorded production, "but when the property was 

visited "by P. <J» Worcester in 191? 9 small lots of han6V-co"bhed @re were 

"being shipped to Denver for experimental treatment* At that time the 

company held four claims, the California, California Ho. 2, Nevada, and 

levada Ho. 2. 3?h@ mine has not "been operated since 1918. Ownership 

©f the property, known as the California Qrm®t Patent 19925, is claimed 

"by Mr. &. G-. Purman ©f Fanaington, H. Mex»

Workings

»,dj0ts$r&bed the workings as follows? 

, P. a., op. cit», p. 35*



"All the development work, with the exception of some shallow 
surface Guts and location shafts 9 has "been done on the Cali 
fornia claim. In the swamer of 191? the workings consisted 
of I am open cut with a 50-foot drift on the vein; an inclined 
shaft 50 feet deep, near the open cut, "but apparently not on the 
reins a cross-cut tunnel , that was, &ts32$r®d 50 £©©t vertically 
"below the open cut and was roa 9® £©e* to the vein} and drifts 
from this tunnel, one 30 feet westerly on the vein and another 
126 feet t© the east*, Snail stapes, only 2 or 3 £e®t above the 
normal roof of the tunnel, have "been nm for 75 £®©t on the 
©ast drift* Mr. ¥» B, Lowry reported in June 1918, that since 
July 1917 the drift has "been continued ©n t© the east 15 feet 
to a fault 9 and 130 feet "beyond, where the vein was recovered,*

HI the -underground workings now are inaccessible, "but as recently 

as 1938 the lower adit and at least part of the main drift were open 

but in a dangerous condition. _/ Eh.© p©rtal of the adit sow is "buried

^J Orer 9 Edwin, oral comsumieation,
______                           :    ;            

under slide rock, "but the rails leading from it into the sorting shed 

still can "be seen. The inclined shaft and "opper adit have "been com- 

pletely obscured by caving and by the slumping of the walls of the 

©pesi cut* !Eh©re are no usable buildings at the mine,

P©m@r®y qoart^ monsonite

She country rock in the vicinity of the mine has been identified 

by Crawford^y as the Pomer©y qparfes mon^enite, a large stock, part

J Crawford, B, D. t op. clt., p, 2?9.

of which is shown ©n his geologic map of the Monarch and f orn^chi mining 

districts, She California mine is about half a mile north of the mapped
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In the vicinity of the mine the rock has a light-gray 

©f plagioclas©, ©rthoclas©, and <jaarfe& 9 with namero-as irregolar 

aggregates ©f finely intergrowm "blot it e, ehlorite, and magnetite. 

Phenoerysts of imrplishfgray plagioclas© are present in some places, 

The rock has "been somewhat altered and mineralised along the margins 

©f the California vein$ locally the altered material is sericite- 

qToarta rock that contains molybdenite aad p^rite for sereral inches 

outward from the vein, The wall roek that is adjacent to the parts 

©f the Yein containing little ©r no molybdenite ©r "beryl is uaa^t- 

tered and tmsdneralised to within an inch ©r less ©f the contact *

The part of the California Yein that was mined is a qiaartz 

containing molybdenite, "beryl, mseoTitef molybdite, and minor amowfcs 

of ©ther minerals, Worcester, J who saw the Tein exposed in the

J Worcester 9 P. 6-*, ©p» clt,» p* 3^«

workings, describes it as follows!

"fhe Tein paries f r©m 18 taehes to 3 f @®t in width. Its average 
dip is 80® ITe 180 W.» "bmt it straiglitea^ -^ la rnaay places to 
almost 90®. It seems t© "b© a strong Tein. It holds its course 
well and according to ttr» W* W, E©gerst st5>erintendeat at th» 
mine, it has "been followed "by float on the surface for a mile 
or more. Work don© since the writer's visit to th® property ia 
1917 shows that at a distance ©f 141 feet from the cross-cut 
the vein is faulted, aad that the east side is displaced 30 feet 
to the north, B

These ©"bsertations indicate a strike ©f H, 72° 2S,» which approxi 

mates a strike of H, 75° 28, 9 obtained from the present limited outcrop
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by the writer*

The extent ©f the -rein is problematical* She terrain along 

general trend is a steep hillside (pi. 2) with alternate grassy patches 

and wide talus areas$ outcrops are rare* What say be an outcrop of the

Tein was seen in a large block projecting fr©m talus about 1,000 feet 

©ast«north©ast of the mine* It consists ©f a quarts vein about a f$ot 

wide that contains about 2 percent beryl but no Tisible molybdenite* 

Limonitic material is interstitial to crystals of beryl and quartz,

exposure saay not be in plaeea but is probably part of the California

The easternmost extension of the California Teia is probably at a 

prospect pit (pl« 1, locality D) near the crest of the riflge and about 

half a mile northeast of the mine. Although, no rock in place is ex 

posed in this pit* numer$|t@ fragments of -rein quartz and oxidized pyritic 

wall rock were found. The qsarfes, wMeh is white and in part coarsely 

crystallised, contains some b&morito* A single specimen of beryl, 

embedded ia. quarts, was found at this locality* White quartz float 

is common along the crest of the ri<3ge and on both sides of the divide, 

aad probably the ridge is traversed by a number ©f veins* Uo vein float 

was found southwest of the miaee

To pro j eat the California Tein with certainty beyond the known 

limits of the workings cannot be justified from the surface indications 

seen during the brief examination by the writer* The occurrence o£ a 

beryl»bearing quartz vein at the two points to the northeast is, how- 

®neouraging9 and for the purpose of estimating reserves, the
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Plate 2.  South slope of Carbonate Mountain, looking 
northwest. The California mine in the left foreground; 
portal of lower adit is just behind building.



is assumed to continue in that direction f@r 1,000 feet,

The mineralogy of the California rein has "been discussed previously 

"by Landes* J He reports that the following minerals are present:

^J Landes, X* K*» ©p. cit,

quarts, "beryl, molybdenite, molybdite, mica (sericite), and tourmalin®, 

Three additional vein minerals were collected "by the present writer from 

the dump above.the portal of the lower adit; these are fluorite, ro$ile, 

and "brannerite»

Quarts is the most abundant mineral, and although generally iaassivet 

some of it occurs in well-formed crystals that, according to Worcester J

_y Worcester, P* &., ©p* cit», p* 3^»

are as much as 12 inches in length. It ranges from clear and colorless 

to dark smoky "but usually is milky white. The surface exposures of the 

voin near the mine are almost entirely quarts*

The "beryl in the vein is variable in form, transparency, and color, 

Although the color differences may "fee ascribed to slight coispositional 

variations, the other two factors, for® and transparency, are prol)ably 

closely related to constantly changing physical conditions during the 

period of "beryl growth, From a study of th© material collected, the 

"beryl appears to fall into the following f Jaree types which reflect 

three different growth environments?
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1) The greater part ©f the "beryl occurs as crystals embedded in 

quartz. (These crystals, which undoubtedly were the first to formt are 

generally less than 2 inches in length and rarely exceed one-half inch in 

diameter. 3?he color ranges from pale green or "blue to almost white* 

Cl$ar and glassy areas are rare, and the crystals generally are frac 

tured* Xndivi&aai crystals are poorly formed and tend to derelop 

columnar aggregates.

2) Less abundant are the crystals that formed vuggy intergrowths 

with quarts. Ihese crystals apparently were formed on the wa^ls of 

open channels, near the end of the deposition of "beryl and quartz when 

there was less mutual interference and possibly a slower growth, rate* 

Some individual crystals have excellent crystal form; "but these, although 

commonly more transparent than the embedded crystals, ar© rarely of gem 

quality.

3) Comparative!^ rare is the "beiyl that formed as isolated 

crystals in vugs. Such crystals rarely exceed an inch in length, "but 

they are commonly of gem quality. Simple combinations of prism and 

pinaeoid predominate, "but some of the crystals have first and second 

order pyramids. The crystals may "be light "bluish green, pale straw 

yellow, or colorless. Several of the crystals collected are markedly 

zoned; for the most part "bluish, they are almost colorless near their 

terminal end (pl» 3). fhe colorless parts are more transparent than 

the "bluish parts, owing t© th© presence of fewer minute fluid cavities. 

Some crystals have fine flakes ©f mica coating one ©r more prism faces, 

and "both mica and molybdenite may Is© enclosed in the Iseryl (pi. 3).
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A. Zoned beryl crystal enclosing molybdenite.

COLORLESS BERYL

BLUE CLOUDY BERYL

MOLYBDENITE

I MM

B. Sketch of crystal to show zoning and position 
of molybdenite inclusion.

Plate 3.  Molybdenite in beryl, California mine.
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the crystal Jl shown ia plate 3» t&© almost colorless terminal end

Collected "by Idsda Over, Jr. 9 1938.

©f the crystal appears dark in contrast to the "bluish cloudy part as a 

result of the scattering of the light "by clduds of tm¥bles in the lower 

part of the crystal and the almost complete transmission of the light 

through the clear terminal end. fh© molybdenite inclusion consists 

of a cluster of several "brilliant crystal plates completely enclosed ia 

th®< '"beryl.

Another specimen illustrating the occurrence of isolated crystals 

growing in Tugs was found on the dump. It consists of a straw-bellow 

"beryl crystal about 7 ®m long attached to walls of the rag, which is 

lined with miUsy quarts crystals apparently in continuity with massive 

quartZo Muscovite crystals coat the cpiartz and grow against the lower 

part of the "beryl. A little m©lyfodlte» presumably derived from 

molybdenite^ is interspersed with the mica« She order in which the 

three types of beryl have "been described does not imply a strict genetic 

sequence, although probably the more abundant fceryl of the first type 

was of early origin. It is possible that conditions prevailed that 

permitted the simultaneous development ©f all three types at different 

points in the vein.

fhe "beryl varies considerably In c@l@r and appearance, "but only 

slight differences in refractive index can "be noted, and from this it 

may "be assumed that differences in composition are slight. Observed 

values for the slow ray range from 1*57^ to 1*575 » sa& almost all @f



the -rvalues approach the .higher figure* fhe lowest index was obtained 

from almost colorless crystals (table 1). J IProm an unpublished curve

^J fable l»«~HefractiYe indie©® of beryl«

prepared "by ¥  £   Schaller of the U» S» &e@l@gi©al Surrey, the arerage 

refract IT© index of the "beryl would indieat® that it contains approxi 

mately 13*5 percent Be0*

rographio analyses (table 2) 9 ^ mad® in the laboratory of

_/ OJable 2««-*-Speetrographie analyses ©f minor elements in beryl 
from Chaff ee County, Colorado.

the U. S» (Jeological Survey of beryl fr©m the California mine and from 

¥hite Mowxtain indieate that there is a ©lose similarity in the type and 

of the minor constituents present in the beryl from the rein and 

pegmatites* Blue beryl from both localities contained the same 

percentage ©f the alkali elements (Has K9 Li 9 and Cs). 3?his similarity 

ia exposition, suggest!^ a common origin, is further shoim by the 

almost identical values for the ©me^a index of refraction (close to

that is girea by the California mine beryl and both gem and com-

Molybdenite oe«surs sparse^- in small reinlets in the massire qtiartz 

outcrop of the rein| hoirerer, material can be found on the damp repre 

sentative of the molybdenite-rich parts of the rein that were seen by 

Worcester when the mine ¥as in operation and which he has described as

j



Table l. -KefraetiYe indices of "beryl from several localities

O^rpes (Sir)
Index of 

refraction.

Shmgeten Qpi®en mine.

Marietta district,

Mts», Lona
, Hew Mexico. 

Its*, Lima
, Hew Mexico*

Virginia.

City, S^D. 
fin mine 9

Hill
fehsw
Hill

fehaw
Hill City, S.

Ohaffe© Couaty,

Dt possi 
sns 

'ornia

Opart & T©in

Qaarts vein

Hobnejfite,

Blue ©xystale 
and masses

Pale yellow 
"broim

Pale yellow 
"brown

Colorless 
prismatic

Bale emerald 
green, pris- 
matic

Minute green 
ish crystals

3?amit©» bl»-

Light green 
crystals

crystals

e anhedral

Colorless, 
prismatic en 
closing MoS2

Colorless,
prismatic

Light "blue9 
colnamar

Blue green, 
glassy

Light fallow- 
"brown pris- 
matic_____

1.591

1*588

1.573

1,590

1.587

1.577

1.569

1.568

1.570

1.572

1.572

1.575

1.575

1.574

(in

L» R09 et al, Pegmatite in- 
t 19^2-^5, Black Hills, S». Itefe»s U» S* Geol. Siarvey Prof.
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Worcester, P* G-.   op, eit.» p.

"Molybdenite is found everywhere that the vein has "been opened. 
She richest ore is near the walls, "but there are rich streaks and 
vugs scattered all through the vein. In these rich streaks, and 
along the walls 9 chunks of solid molybdenite from 1 to 2 inches 
thick, and from 6 inches to 2 feet in length,, are of common occur 
rence. The molybdenite is entirely crystalline, the flakes "being 
as a rale, one-eighth to ©ne«half an inch in diameter. The intimate 
association of pure whit© quarts crystals, some of which are 12 
inches long, with opaque ©r clear "beryl (aquamarine) crystals, and 
molybdenite is an interesting phase ©f the occurrence of this ore* 
Hueh of the richest ore is found with "beautiful specimens ©f "beryl. 
In many places pockets are found "between masses of "beryl and quartz 
crystals from which it is possible to dig out with a candlestick 
20 or 30 pounds ©f practically pure molybdenite and molybdite. 
While the vein as a whole is strong, there are rich and lean streaks 
all through it.®

The molybdenite,, in the specimens collected "by the writer, is con 

centrated along surfaces that presumably represent the walls of open 

channelways or rugs. Away from such surfaces, it is in isolated flakes' 

that in many places project into small Y©ids "between beryl and quartz 

crystals» Because the molybdenite commonly is partly embedded in "beryl 

or quartz and may "fee completely enclosed in transparent beryl, it is 

reasonable to assume that the molybdenite formed in part contemporaneously 

with beryl and qoartss* The occurrence of the large masses of molybdenite 

interstitial t© "beryl and quarts crystals as described "by Worcester Jj

^J Worcester, P. $., ©p. eit«, p. 36.

indicates however, that thes©

Muscovite is relatively 

scales, and crystals, none of

were deposited after "beryl and quartz.

in the vein as scattered flakes, 

ore more than 3 BEE in maximum dimension*
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Xd&e molybdenite, with which it is associated in places > Muscovite coats 

the vails of Tags and may "be on* or ©nclosed in, crystals «xf "beryl* 

Specimens of altered and mineralised wall rock on the dump consist 

largely ©f fine-grained serieitic mica* 2!he crystallization of muscoYit© 

pro'bably "began and ended during the early stage of molybdenite formation.

A tsiriijl© "broken crystal of a "black submetallic mineral 9 found on the 

dostp, was identified as impur© rut lie "by X-ray and other tests made in 

the He S« Qe©l©gieal S-axvey laboratory. 3?h© crystal was embedded in 

mllty quartz associated with "beryl and moiybdenite,

S^-eral frapiemts ©f colorless to dark-purple fluorite were found oa 

the dromp and in minute crystals and grains in altered wall rock*

Worcester _/ noted considBraljly more pyrite in the mineralized wall

^ P. & » op. cit., p. 36*

rocfc thaa, in the Teing howerer, no pgrrit© was seen in any of the vein 

material c©ll©et©d in this infest igation9 and pro'ba'bly the mineral was not 

a common constituent of the win wher© mined. Chalcopyrite was reported 

by Hess 9 _/ and Landes ^J reports fisdia^g %Jt5§8r ?^ery small fragments of

_/ Hess9 J. l. f Molybdeaums Mineral E@sources U. S., 1917» pt» 1,
p. 912 9 1920.

9 Z B Z. t OP* Cites, P« 698.

"black

Molybdlte occurs as minute fibrous lemon-yellow crystals forming 

powdery films ©r felty aggregates and is almost everywhere in close

<%
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association with, molybdenite. Molybdite commonly fills the voids between 

other minerals and ©eeurs with jarosit® in pyrite molds in altered wall 

:» Worcester ̂ J has noted that although, molybdite is more abundant in

Worcestert P. &» 9 op. eit», p« 36*

the -opper workings 9 it is found in considerable quantities in the raain 

tunnel level. Molybdite from the California mine was studied and analyzed 

"by Schaller _J as part of an investigation which established that the

_y Schaller, W. f. 9 Mineralogieal notes, g©r. 1J U. S. &eol» Survey 
Bun. ^0, pp. 8i~92, 1911.

mineral is hydrated ferric molybdate (J®2®3.3M®®3» 74H2°)t 

molybdentoi trioxide as was prerioualy *beli@r@d.

Aa inc©a5)l©t© crystal of a radioaotiTe mineral was fotmd on the 

aT3@ve the p©rtal ©f the lower adit. Tha crystal 9 showing only what 

appear to "be prism faces, ip rois^hly sqtsar© in cross-section and is afcout 

5 mm in length. i*r©shly "broken surfaces are black and have a submetallic 

lueter. Xhe exterior of the crystal is "brownish yellow from alteration. 

It is isotropic, and cfoantitatiT® Bpeatrographic analyses and X-ray powder 

patterns mde in the laboratory ©f the U* S» Geological Survey indicate 

that th® mineral probably is *brami@rite9 a species that in published 

literattar© has previously "been reported _/ from only one localityf a gold

^/ Hess, JraBk L0> and Wells 9 Eog@r 0. 9 Brann©ritet a new uranium 
minerals SVanklin Inst. Jour. 9 vol. 189 9 no. 2 9 pp. 225~237l ao, 6 9 
pp. 779-780, 1920.
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'' placer in Chi0t©r County, Idaho* Brarmerite is essentially an oxide of 

titanium and uranium*

fhe limited information that could "be obtained from ffurface exposures 

and dtasp material makes it hasardOTJ to reconstruct the history of the 

vein; hotrerer, some conclusions involvijag the inditidaal minerals can bo 

9 together with generalisations regarding the deposit*

1) Qpart£ makes up the bulk of the vein and appears to have 

been deposited almost continuously ttara^bsut the period of vein 

formation* Accessory minerals are locally abundant or sparse* 

Feldspars appear to be absent*

2) Beryl is concentrated along th© outer edges of the vein, 

where most of it is embedded in quarts, fhe deposition of beryl 

probably began at the same time as that of quartz, but terminated

3) A adnor amount of beryl forms a fuggy intergroirth with 

quarts* £ai@ beryl is thought to be generally of later formation 

thaa the beryl that is completely enclosed in q*oartz» The quartz 

in the vuggy intergrowths is eossmosly smoky or colorless ia co«f 

trast to the more abundant milfej quartss*

4-) Molybdenite is partly embedded in the quartz and beryl 

©f the Yuggy intergr@?rths» and it projects into voids between the 

@ry@tals» Molybdenite deposition nay hare began early in the 

period of yein d0rel@pment but most ©f the molybdenit® formed later
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along open figs-ores resulting from incomplete filling of vein space 

by quarts and beryl,

5) The deposition of museovite 'began at about the same time as 

molybdenite but probably wag of shorter duration.

6) Pyrit® probably -formed at about the same time as molybdenite 

and largely "by the action of sulf id@~rieh solutions on the iron min 

erals ©f the wall rocks.

7) fh© formation of vugs appears to have "began early in the 

history of the vein. Togs that developed soon after molybdenite 

started to form contain crystals of quartz* muscovite, molybdenite, 

and beryl, fh© molybdenite is sparse* The beryl is clear and 

glassy and some of it encloses molybdenite.

8) Lat® vugs or open fissures have the sam© mineral assem- 

"blage, with abradant molybdenite coating all other minerals. The 

beryl is "opaque*8 or cloudy from its growth in a disturbed environ-r 

m@nt.

9) A change in the nature of the solutions sometime after 

molybdenite deposition resulted in corrosion of the vein. Th;i8 

action probably was very limited as most of the fissures t|ad been 

sealed off. Both beryl and quarts; were attacked* leaving molyb-* 

denite flakes standing out in relief from the etched surface.

10) Oxidation of the p^rrit® and molybdenite followed corrosion 

of the vein. Pyrit© has been oxidised to a much greater extent than 

molybdenite and has left numerous subic molds in the wall rock that 

are now filled wholly or partly with light bluff powdery jarosite and



of formation

Sests wero mada to determine the temperature ©f crystallization of 

and fluorite fr@m the California Teixw fh®&® tests, "based en the 

temperature of disappearance of the Tftpor phase ©f fluid inclusions, wer®

"by Earl Xagerson of the IT. S, &e@logieal Surrey. 

D@terminatio3as were sad® ©n two specimens 9 a ©rystal @f glassy 

stsaw-yellaw "beryl aad a cleairagig fragment of rery pale pforpl® fluorite,

fluid 5.nclusi®ns, The results^ uncorrected fqr

ranee.

250 - 255 light inclusions tested 

265 - 2?2 Seren inclusions tested 

depth at which, the California Tein formed is not kaown, "but a©« 

;® Ing©rs@n Jj the pressur® ©orreetion to "fe© added would "be only

Liquid inclusions in geqlogis tliermometryj Am. 
32 9 p.

65 assuming a depth, ©f -10 

"bring the t@aip©ratur® of the 

t© th® lower limit of the

. Applying this eorrectiom 

©rjstallissation to ahout 315® » 

range as defined "by

p. 212, 4th ed* t 1933.

fhe particular "fe@rjl ©systal tested was ©f the late-stag® type that de~ 

Tel©ped in fugs, hence its tea^>@ratiar@ of srystallisatien pro"ba"bly was
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somewhat lower than that at which rein deposition "began Tmt is higher than

the temperature range existing during maximm molybdenite mineralization.

In the 'brief reconnaissance of the granitic area of Mount Antero and 

Mountain nothing was seen that could "be considered a commercial de 

posit of "beryllium minerals. She p©0aatit@s$ although utsajsually rich ia 

"berylj» are of such small sis© and so widely scattered as to make them 

mlueless except as a source of gems and specimen material.

fr>i3 granite may contain appreciable "beryllium. A composite sample 

of small granite fragments collected from sereral exposures on the north 

slope of White Mountain had a Be© content of O.Q18 percent. _/ She ffcag-

^J Speetrogrsphie analysis "by Saratoga Laboratories* Ine.

i 

isents making up the sample were taken, at some distance from pegmatites

and showed no megascopic "beryl.

Little information could "be ©Tbtained regarding the possiTble "beryl 

resources of the California rein* As previously stated, there is reason 

to "beliwe that the vein continues for 19©00 feet to the northeast, and 

poseiKSj the miaeralissed Tein material exposed in the prospeet pit (pi. 1» 

locality 2)) represents the «st®nsi©a of the vein more thaa a half mile from 

the mine.

Examination of the dump of the California mine suggests that as much 

as 1© percent "beryl may haTe "been present in m@lybdenite«rich parts of the 

 rein. As exposed on the surface ia the Yieiaity of the mine workings, the
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shows little beryl or m@lybdani&® and in part appears to be barren. 

A channel saarple taken across an outcrop ©mtaiaed 0.016 percent beryllium 

oxide 9 J the equivalent of a littl© over 0.1 pereemt beryl; the vein as

/ Spectrographic analysis by Saratoga Laboratories, Inc.

Assuming the Tein extension for 1,000 feet "beyond the working with a 

maxiisom stoping hei^bt of 50 feet at the mine and 150 feet at the northeast 

limit,, and using a rein width ©f 1.5 feet, a value is obtained ©f 150,000 

eobie feet of Tein laaterial. Using a fa©t@r of 12.5 enable f eat per ton, 

this gives 12 9 000 tons of rods. If w© can assume that higher^-grade ore 

will "bring up the lean or "barren portions of the vein so that the average 

will "be 0.5 percent "beryl, the bloek of ground described should contain 

60 tons of "beryl. Shis estimate may be erronero^, but a more thorough 

ersCLoatioa of the reserves w©old require extensive eocplaaration that daes 

n@t seem Justified on the basis ©f the reconnaissance examination.

Although most of the "beryl Is readily racogaizable, the general size 

©f the ©rystals is too saall for efficient hand sorting. 3¥om Worcester's 

observations it would b© ezp@©ted that any beryl-rich parts of the vein 

that slight be developed also would contain considerable molybdenite, and 

for the economic exploitation of the vein it would be almost imperative 

to utilize some method of milling that would recover both minerals ef 

ficiently. Aay successful operation ©f the deposit certainly would de 

pend on the extension or reoarraa©© ©f rich or®, factors that.cannot be 

predicted with the lindted ge©logi© information now available*



UnteMedly much could "be learned a"b©ut the vein "by reopening the 

underground wrfciEgs* Ehere is no way of estimating the amount of work 

this w@uLd require, esosept that at least a ton of slide rock wold liars to 

"be removed from the portal "before the condition of the adit c@uld "be .da- 

iermined*

Surface sampling has "been limited to a few small outcrops* Addi 

tional exposures could "be obtained only fty much difficult trenching through 

slide rode that may "fee as much as 1§ feet in depth.

Exploration "by core-drilling probably wsld afford good structural 

information, Irat the presumably spotty distribution of the valuable 

minerals in a narrow vein would make sampling "by this method unreliable* 

fhe mine is most difficult of access  and any heavy machinery or ecpip- 

ment would ha^e to "be transported "by pack animals about 7 miles* Jfo 

attempt to prospect or develop th© deposit sh0uld he planned withorat full 

consideration ©f the difficult conditions that its location imposes*

Bienj^xosuMHnrg QJJAHUZ THIIS OP OTHSE AEOEAS

"** 
Berjl has "been reported from sersral metalliferous veins 

©ut the world, amd pro"ba"bly this mineral is present, "but has "been 

Iooked9 in many other d0posii»s. fh®se oceuwsnees of "beryl are "all ia 

qjaartz veins that in many places contain tungsten, tin, moly'bdesam, or 

"bismuth in economic qmntlties* These elements are not uncommon in 

granite pegmatites "but, unlike "beryllitna, they are rarely sufficiently 

a"buudant in the pegmatites to "be economically interesting*

fhe mineralogy ©f s@r®ral of the reported vein occurrences is givea



for comparatiT© purposes?

W©lfrasdt@ T©ins in th© Xorriagtea district, Heir South Wales, _/ eon-

_/ Earner 9 J0 J. , and Eartmanng K» !»  9 Th© oeeurren®©, chemistry, , 
metallurgy 9 and uses of tungstens South Dakota School of Mlaes, Ball, 12 , 
p. 32* 1918.

tain "beryl associated with native "bieireith^ molybdenite, chaleopyrite,

9 ©assiterite, ilmenite 9 m@nasit@9 floorite, t0pag» snsaltite»

At the I»a Cora© siolybdenite deposit 9 Qp-elee, described "by Uonnan,

&» ¥» H» 9 Molybdenit© deposits and pegmatites in the
Pr@issac«IiaC©rn© area,, JSMtibi Gaimtyg (^te'becl Sconu (Jeology, YD!.

^
quarts, veins idth margins ©f plagioclas® or myscoYite ©ontaia molybdenite

with minor amcnmts ©f pyrit© andj^ aore rarelyj natiTe "bismatli, "bismatnin- 

ite» oj3alc®pyrit© 9 and coliaicfeite. lensan states that "conspicramis amotuit

of tourmalin© and "beryl are present in some T©ins 9 and a littl© soheelit©

In describing the mineralogy at the San Antonio mine in Argentina,

mith and Cbn&aleClitates "Practieally the only minerals in the tuagsteca

_J Smith, W» 0» ? and &on^al@s 9 S. Mft9 fmigsten investigations in 
the Septiblic of Argentina, 19te«19438 TT» S. Oeol* Sorrey Boll. 
p. 31.

T@ins are wolframite and quarts fh® presence ©f sparse grains of sul 

phides is soggested by spots of secondary copper and arsenic (?) miner

als, "but no sulpMdes were sees* A few crystals of beryl were found in



r%
Beryl occurs in the tisagst@a veins at Boreana, Ariz., ^J where it is

^J Hobbs, S, W» s fungsten deposits In the Boreana district and the 
Aqoazdtui Bange, Mohave County, ArisoaaS U» S» (Jeol» Survey Bull* 
P»

associated with wlfraadte, s@heelite 9 and chalcopyrite in a gpartz gangue*

Other minerals in the tiangsten veins ar© fluorit®, pyxite» arsenepyrit®, 

molybdAoite, a little calcite 9 and ssaall stringers of microcline,

At Irish Creek, Ya» ^J "beryl is found in the tin lodes as minute

g A. ! , Q-lass, J, J» 9 and Tlmy, J» S», fin deposits of
Irish Oreek, Virginias U* S» G©ol. Surrey Mil* 936-C,

crystals that are most atrandant at the edges of the cpaartz veins, "but al- 

so scatter ed throia^aout the "bordering greisen. fhe vei^s c®ntaia 

cassiterite, Muscovite, flnorite^ phenakite, carbonates, minor volf-

9 and sparse su3Lfides including Msautoplagionite (5PbS* ^B'JUSo). 

leid J mentions "beryl at the S and M Syndicate mine in Tasmania*

,d* A* M^Intosh,, fhe mining fields of Moina, Mt» Olaude, and 
fasmaniaa Geol» Sorvey Bull. 29, p. 70, 1919»

major economi© minerals of the vein are wlframite, cassiterite, "bi&- 

imtit©, and Msmuthinite* and the subardlimte minerals are native "bismuth, 

molybdenite, seheelite, gold, chalc©pyr5_te s) pyrite, arsen©|Qrrit@, galena, 

monaiite, and limonite* fhe gangiajs is largely quartz, -with lesser aaorants 

of fluorite, t@pa^ 0 pinite, and beryl* fhe other minerals noted were cal* 

satin spar and laumontit®*

S* S* B*, are



r^
scribed "briefly "by SlxuagdbjJ 2fh© ustial association is with tin and tung-

^J Sinegob, 3S» S f9 BeriH? leiaatallicheskiy© isk0payei^re 8SSR,
.. 2, pp. 129-25? * 19^3.

stem, "but two veins in granite n«ar the Earagedla River contained "beryl,

, and Msmthiaite* Sinegiib states?

wln the first vein, in addition t© "beryl, whiea occurs along its 
entire length, tJusre are also large teases of aalyldenite and "bis 
Mith glacuse; in the second, "teesides "beryl 9 "bisamth glance occrors 
chiefly* fhere is some moscoTite in the stxuct-ore of the Tein» 

is entirely absent, She Iseryl is distriTmted in the 
more or less evenlyj it also occurs in the form of schliers

in the graaite together with scshliers of aiaaaon stone.*

In the vicinity of Sbsrlswesr Gora (Schorl Mt»), T f / in the Agin

J Fersioanj A» 3S» g Pegoaatites, TO!» 1, Granite pegaatites, |yp» 120-

Mongolian ZEatioaal District of Eastern Siberia, "beryl occors in 

cutting a granite laccolith, £he reins generally are symmetrically

l) fireiseo, layer along wallsg contains qjoartss, green mioa, 
s and floorite^

qtiarts, in places in well formed crystals^ 

3) I*erl3®rit® (wolf raadtel ) , IjasoMsiaaiite ^J , topa^f, and other

Shown to "be identical with "bismitite 
I¥ondel9 Clifford, Ihe oxides and mrbonates of "bismuthl 

. 28, p. 531,

A ©©ntral c@re of greenis3>»'blu@ "beryl.



In addition te the isinerals mentioned a"bovef lersman states that the 

following occnir in the veins! Bat ire "bismtht gold, molybdenite* 

eassiterite, arsmopyrite, pyrit®, eJaaleopyrit®, spJaalerite, "bisamtMaite, 

seheelite, moiybdite, torTjernit®, aoxia8ite» seorodite, malachite, geethite

and hematites "biotite, K and Id nieae, potash feldspar,

E©ls@r ^J reports a quarts Vein in the Ti©t©ri© MotJntains,

Jl Holser, ¥  5» f Beryl and helvite in the Tietorio Mountains, Hew
Medicos U. S* Geological Swr6$- report in preparation*

ty 9 IT* Mex» t that contains "beryl, MQmerife, and scsneelite, Tb& "beryl 

occurs irregolarly in a liangin^»i«all qmrfe&Htaica selirsge, as crystals tgp 

to 5 mja in diameter and 5 cm in length* She Tein is in dolomitic lime*»

At ¥inslow9 Main© 9_/ "beryl oceare in quarts reins in s<?hist f asseci-

t . 9 and Qvaton, L0 D» 9 flae occrorrence and distri
bution of ting TT. 8* Cteol, Sttr¥©y BtdJU 260, p« 163, 1905*

ated vith eassiterite, lepidslite, fl-oorite, and arsenopyrite*

Beryl is present in s@r©ral of the tinr4>earin^ qpartz veins &£ the 

Hill City district* P@mmjgt®a 0®mity 9 S» Safe. _J Ulhese deposits contain

J Pag© 9 L. H»t ©t al*» Pegaja,tit© invest igat ions. 1942^19^5, Black 
Hills, South Dakota? U. S» &e®l. S-orrey Prof. Paper (in preparation).

""prisaarlly Hdlky-white rein qpart:s 9 elots and streaks of fine-grained 

muscorite, and clots or masses of -white "beryl.* Attests Jiare "been aaoje to

mine these veins for eassiterite*



£he writer has been tunable I© ijind aay reported occurrence of "beryl 

in base-metal deposits,, although. "berjUium is known to occur in a few such

deposits as a constituent of other minerals 9 notably helvite.

Burbanfe9 W. S« 9 £he manganese minerals of the Sunnyside veins f 
talcJi» 0@10rada$ Aa» Mineralogist 9 vol. 18, pp. £L3-527» 1933*

Egiwett, 3)« ]?o0 Eel-rite fro® the Butt® District f Montana! Anu 
Mineralogists, vol. 22 9 no. 6 9 pp. 803^80^-, 1937.

Weisseaabom, A. 1. 9 A n®w oec-oxrene© of helTites Am* Miaea?al«»
©gist, vol. 33 9 pp. 648-6^9 9 19^6.
r n I, , - r , t   n , ,    n » ill ii i a T in I -.11 -i n- mi - . : - :   - - -  ~ .......... . . .... ........... T   . . T1 ... ,,.,..,. . ..,,,.. , | ,     ̂^»

Xe. the several "beryl-bearing T©in© toscri"bed above, cepper commonly 

is present in small amoirnts,, "but lead and sine are rare or absent. Ooa- 

Terselyj topas, eassiterite, to-urmaline9 monasite, and vslframite, gen- 

era!3y considered to be Mgh-tesrperature minerals 9 may "be present itt

In his description of the California -rein, Landes _/ coSldudess

E«» E. 9 op. cit» 9 p.

relationship "between "beryl and pegmatites is so close that 
©ne is justified in assuming that beryl«-containing deposits have 
"been formed by pegmatitic solutions » !Eh© qoartzi-molybdenite^'beryl 
T©in of Ghaffee County 9 0©l@radB 8 which ©cc-ors in a region of 
gmnite and pegmatite introsion9 is theroght to have "been deposited^ 
"by hydrothermal solutions ©scapiiag from a deeper solidifying pegma* 
tite. If these ©oncltisions ar© correct 9 qpartz veins containing 
"beryl may "be looked Tcpon as a lialc connecting pegmatites with normal 
quarts; veins* w

In a later pap®? ^J devoted to the relationship "between pegmatites

Jl teidj8s f Z« E.j> Pegmatites aad hydrothermal veinsi Aa. Mineralo 
gists, vol. 22 9 p» 559 9 1937o



writer is in agreement with Landed statement that the presence 

"beryl appears to link the quarts veins aad the pegmatites, "but he 

cannot wholly subscribe t® a pegraatiti® ©rigia f ©r all these veins* 

the mlneral©g7 of the easasrples cited aTaove, it would appear that 

of the deposits, for esample., the La 0®rne, Qjiefcee, molylidenite

mely resemble pegmatites| "btek ©thers, like the fasmaaiaa 

icmrrence 9 are richer in hBavy metals 9 contain little or no feldspar.

hydrothermal veins, Landes states?

magmas produce pegEnatites and these, in turn, produce
bydrothenaal solutions whiefe. isay precipitate ores of tia»
si en, and mQlybtemm "both in the pegaatite and ia veins in the
eeuatxy r@cfe adjacent t® and for indefinite distances a"bove the

"tee considered t© have a slower kinship to hydrothenaal veins* 

seem reasonable to asssume an essentially continuous sequence 

having a cammon magoatic source and ranging from pegmatites 

Mgh-terirperatiar© qas.rt^ veins t© the normal heavy-metal 

In the transition f r®m pegmatite t© metal vein, conditions 

h:Lghly favorable for "beryl development may change te those in which 

"beryl cannot f ona aad in which aagr remaining "berylliom most Tae pre 

cipitated as s@m© ©ther

OP BH7L P10M QUAKEZ

Baring the investigation of the granitic pegmatites of the Black 

, S» BsOE.9 it was noted^/ that the refractive indices of

J 9 et



from individual pegmatites and £r©m various parts of a single deposit may 

show considerable variation* Ehe iadex urniaHy recorded is that of the 

slow ray (©maga) 0 which wsled f r©m al3®ut 1»566 to 1»592. Beryl from 

simple pepatites or from outer gones ©f complex ones generally has am 

index "between 1»57 and 1*58» Indices higher than 1,58 characterize 

"beryl from inner £©nes ©r late fraefror© fillings of lithia-hearing peg^» 

mat i tea* Share-is a direct £>elati@nship "between the refractive index 

and the percentage ©f contained B®@, and a curve can "be drawn s© that the 

approximate Be© content eaa 1® determined directly from the refractive 

index* Aa unpublished warre pr@par©d Isy W» f» Schaller ©f the tT* S» See- 

logical tere^ shows that "beryl containing the theoretical 1& percent 

Be© will bare the slow ray index close to 1*$66 9 whereas "beryl with 

only 1© percmt Be© 3aas an induce of ab©ut 1»600* !Ehe deficiency in BeO 

"below the theoretical 14- percent is loade t^> "by the substitution of 

various alkalies^ aota"bly Gs2© 9 Li2© 9 and lag0* Both 083© and Idg© 

generally are most a^imdaat in the same inner zones of pegmatites in 

which "beryl ©f M^ier indese is f onnd«

Indices ©f "baryl9 frtm qoaarfcs TeinS and other deposits, which hw® 

recently "been determined "by the writer, show that heryl associated with 

tungsten ad&exals als® 3aair© aa index close to 1»59» comparable to 

higb-alfcali "beryl from lithia pegmatites. Beryl of low index (less 

than 1*5®) *aay "be expected fr©m veins in which tin er m®ly"bclfiHqm is 

dominant* Material from only a few deposits was available for study, 

and further work may show the need to qualify the interpretation, as 

suggested "by the occurrence of relatively l@w«-index heryl in the



sten-Isearing Y©in ©f the Tictori© Moiantains, H» $ex* (table l) t

Until "bexyl eiystals from non~pegmatitic occTirrences are analyzed 

for min©r elements and BeO t it id.ll "be isrpossiljle to state whether their 

index Tariations are related to the game alkali substitution that takes 

place in pegmatite "beryl.


